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Recently there has been 
tragedy reported in the local 
area news about pedestrians 
being struck and killed 
and, in fact, it has been 
announced that the 
number of occur-
rences of this 
grave issue 
have been on 
the rise on a 
national basis.

The media 
reporting on the 
growth in this disturb-
ing statistic mostly fo-
cuses on what has been de-
scribed as an increase in the 
rate of poor driver-based be-
havior and, strangely, doesn’t 
seem to focus on the other 
side of the tragedy and that’s 
pedestrian behavior. With 
spring coming and outdoor 
activities increasing, it be-
comes even more important 
for us to be aware of proper 

pedestrian behavior.  There 
are five reasons to consider 
that might lead to the fact 

that this rise in the pe-
destrian death statistics 

could be attributed to 
poor pedestrian-

based behavior.
First, pe-

d e s t r i a n s 
often do 

not exercise 
enough careful 

attention to what is 
going on around them 

while walking roadways.  
The most obvious contribu-

tor to this is the growing use 
of cell phones, which tends 
to dominate the attention of 
most users.  How often have 
you observed people walk-
ing in traffic-heavy areas with 
their minds totally focused on 
their cell phones and totally 
ignoring the potential dangers 
around them?  Another com-

mon attention issue for pedes-
trians is the amount of time 
they are totally distracted by 
the presence of the pets they 
are walking with them.

Second, many people walk-
ing the streets were never ade-
quately taught the federal and 
state laws that govern pedes-
trians. Yes, there are dozens 
of laws about pedestrian be-
havior on the books and igno-
rance of these laws are a sure 

way to get in trouble.  Some 
of the more pertinent laws 
are listed at the end of this 
article and are quoted directly 
out of the Traffic Laws of the 
State of Indiana.  Were you 
knowledgeable of all these 

laws?  Just notice the majority 
of times that you will observe 
HVL residents violating one 
of the most basic laws and 
that is to walk on the left side 
of the street facing traffic!  
The main reason for this law 
is to allow the pedestrian the 
option of avoiding impending 
danger ahead.  If you walk 
with your back to traffic, you 
have no chance of avoiding 
impending danger.

Third, conditions may not 
always be conducive to safe 
pedestrian traffic.  Not all 
roadways in every community 

See "PEDESTRIANS"
On Page 11A

The only official crosswalk in HVL is this one which con-
nects two segments of the walking paths across Alpine Drive 
at the 77-Acre Park.

https://www.friendshipstatebank.com
https://mansfieldinsagency.com/winter-staycation-giveaway/
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HVL Contacts You Should Know



Let’s face it, nobody likes 
rules. That is, until they are 
needed to protect us. 

I have said many times that 
the community is all about bal-
ance. We are balancing the needs 
of a wide range people who, 

at times, have competing goals 
and that is where the challenge 
enters…and that is where rules 
show their value. 

Rules are intended to help 
keep the balance by clearly lay-
ing out expectations and pro-

viding order. They protect your 
freedom and safety and the re-
sources HVL commonly owns. 
Rules also interpret the provi-
sions found in our governing 
documents and are the means 

by which the Board can restrict 
behavior that may reduce values 
(Community Associations Insti-
tute, 2014).

Last year, the Board decided 
to review the bylaws for consis-
tency and redundancy with an 
eye toward making them more 
readable and understandable. Pat 
Hawkins volunteered to steer the 
effort and took up the challenge 
with her usual resolve. While the 
work may need to be extended 
a bit past the original timeline, 
she has done a great job taking 
in the needs of all of the com-
mittees and the office staff while 
providing clarity. This has been 
an educational experience for all 
involved, as well, and the com-
mittee members and our staff will 
be better for the experience.

Pat presented some of the 
updated rules to the Board at 
last month’s meeting for a First 
Reading. These rules changes are 
available online at hiddenvalley-
lakeindiana.com and links were 
also sent out by email in early 
March. If you have an issue, 
comment, or question about 
these changes you may call me 
at (812)537-3091, extension 2, or 
email me at dwismann@hvlpoa.
net or the appropriate committee 
chair. After the second reading 
and approval by the Board of Di-

rectors at the March Board meet-
ing, the changes will become part 
of our bylaws.

At times, the Board and the 
staff are asked to circumvent the 
bylaws. The Board has the power 
to do so, but they try to limit these 
variations. The most common 
use is a variance in relation to 
an Architectural rule. This could 
have something to do with the 
front setback or other issue where 
the rule does not fit a particu-
lar situation. Another variation 
would be last year’s approval to 
allow dogs in the pool for a one 
time only “Doggy Dip,” in con-
junction with the installation of a 
new pool liner and the 50th An-
niversary. We should remember 
that rules are meant to provide 
expectations to members so they 
can comply. A moving target-
type of rule would be impossible 
to follow and would wind up 
being on the trash heap along 
with the prohibition of spitting 
on the sidewalk and other ar-
chaic laws. 

The Board and staff members 
here take the rules seriously and 
try to enforce them and follow 
them. They are our guide and 
a way to provide consistency 
when providing services fairly 
and equally to all members of 
the community.
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Rules...Rules...Rules...

Returns on the requests for sub-
mitted questions for the POA Board 
candidates is running very slow at 
this time.  We need your help with 
this.  Sixteen questions will be se-
lected to ask the candidates at the 
Meet the Candidates night on March 
23rd and, at this time, we are well 
short of that number.  Please take the 
time to submit a question(s) in one of 
five different ways:

1) You can submit a question di-
rectly by scanning the QR code, 

which is part of this ar-
ticle.

2) You can log on to 
the HVL POA website 
and submit a question.

3) You can send an e-
mail with your question 
directly to hvlelections@
gmail.com.  Please be sure to include 
your name and Lot # in the e-mail.

4) You can mail us a question to 
the following address: Please be sure 
to include your name and Lot #.

Hidden Valley Lake POA
Attn: Elections Sub-committee
19303 Schmarr Dr
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
5) You can drop your printed ques-

tion off at the POA office to the 

attention of the Elections 
Sub-committee.  Please be 
sure to include your name 
and Lot # in the e-mail.

A few sample questions 
for example are:

• “Do you believe there 
should be term limits for 

members of the POA Board, standing 
committees and Judicial Panel?”

• “Do you believe that the HVL 
POA’s current financial position re-
quires finding other sources of in-
come?”

The deadline to submit your 
question(s) is Sunday, March 19th at 
5:00 p.m.

Many Thanks,  
HVL POA Elections Sub-committee

We Need We Need 
Your Voice!Your Voice!
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Everyone in Hidden Val-
ley knows Earl.  Earl has 
been a deputy for Hidden 
Valley Lake of more than 15 
years and probably is one 
of the best known deputies 
serving the  Hidden Valley 
Lake Community.  One of 
the most famous examples 
of Earl's son is in the classic 
novel "The Great Gatsby" 
by F. Scott Fitzgerald...The 
Earl of Doncaster. 

Now, Get to know
our Earl's Son
Earl's son is the lead 

Bass/vocal singer for a 
band making its' mark in 
Indiana.  The band is called 
Lacey Lane and is made 
up of three talented musi-
cians who share a passion 
for a mix of 80's and 90's 
rock, classic rock, and grun-
ge music from artists such 
as Tom Petty, Van Halen, 
Green Day, Stone Temple 
Pilots, Nirvana and much 
more. Mixed into their 
concerts are several origi-

nal songs. With 
their unique 

blend of instruments, they 
create a sound that is both 
intimate and powerful,  

The three band members, 
Earl Wil-
helm (Jr.) 
Bass/Lead 
v o c a l s , 
Ben Rod-
gers gui-
tar/vocals, 
A a r o n 
Morehead 
Drums, all 
hail from 
di fferent 
m u s i c a l 
b a c k -
grounds , 
but came together in 2021 
to form Lacey Lane. They 
were inspired by a shared 
desire to make music that 
spoke to the human experi-
ence, and to connect with 
people through their art.

The band has performed 
at a variety of venues 
throughout Indiana, in-

cluding private 
events, clubs, 
and music fes-
tivals. Lacey 

Lane's success can be attrib-
uted to their strong musi-
cianship and their ability to 
connect with their audience 

through 
t h e i r 
music . 
T h e y 
h a v e 
d e v e l -
oped a 
l o y a l 
f a n 
base in 
Indiana 
and be-
y o n d , 
and are 
po i sed 

to continue making great 
music for years to come.

Recognizing its' follow-
ing, the Lacey Lane band 
was just invited to Sweet-
water, TN to record their 
first EP record

Their official website, 
www.laceylaneband.com, 
serves as a hub for their 
fans, providing informa-

tion about 
the band, 
their lat-

est news, upcoming perfor-
mances, and more.

Current live events:
3/11/23
Sherman Bier Hall 
Batesville, IN
4/21/23
Legends 
Cincinnati, OH
5/11/23
Florence Y’alls Opening Night 
Florence, KY

5/27/23
Sherman Biergarten
Batesville,IN
6/9&6/10/23
1st Responders Rodeo 
Brookville, IN
8/12/23
Sherman Biergarten 
Batesville, IN

I T ' S  A  S M A L L  W O R L D. . .

Search 
Lacey Lane
On Facebook
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IF YOU’RE CONNECTED TO US,
YOU COULD BE CONNECTED TO A

DEADLINE APRIL 3, 2023

$1,500 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

You are eligible, if you are a high school senior, and if 
your parents, grand-parents, legal guardians, or high 
school is a customer of Valley Rural Utility Company.

Apply Online or Call
utilitypipelineltd.com

888.863.0032

Have you recently lost an 
item and can't seem to lo-
cate it? Have you checked 
all of your usual spots but 
still can't find it? If so, we 
encourage you to stop by the 
POA office and check out 

our lost and found.
It's not uncommon for 

people to accidentally leave 
behind a jacket, umbrella, 
phone, or other personal be-
longings at one of the HVL 
amenities. 

We ask that you provide 
a detailed description of 
your lost item, including any 
identifying features like pic-
tures or sales receipts that 
will help us identify it as 
yours. We will also ask for 
your contact information, in 
case we need to reach you if 
the item is found at a later 
time.

Even if you're not sure if 
your item was lost some-
where in Hidden Valley, we 
still encourage you to stop 
by and check. Sometimes, 
people find items that they 
don't recognize and bring 
them to the POA in hopes 
that the rightful owner will 
be able to reclaim it. You 
never know, your lost item 
could be waiting for you 
right here.

Make your phone a powerful instrument. 
Not only for reporting HVL issues, HVL repair 

needs, HVL parking concerns, HVL fiber optics 
installation issues, but items of suspicious nature. 

https://www.utilitypipelineltd.com
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The promise of Valentine candy and 
treats brought out members of the Gar-
den Club for the February 9th meeting. 
The meeting was held in the commu-
nity center and was opened by Presi-
dent Luann Roberts. The 
pledge of allegiance 
was recited as 
well as the 
g a r d e n e r ' s 
prayer.

The min-
utes from 
the Janu-
ary meeting 
were read and 
Sharon Hornung 
made a motion 
to accept them as 
read. Jane Ulrick 
seconded, and 
the motion was 
passed by mem-
bers. Sharon then 
gave the treasur-
ers report and 
reported that the 
books for 2022 
had been audited 
by Carol Mor-
man and that ev-
erything was in 
order.

The atten-
dance prize for 
the month was a 
beautiful bouquet 
of tulips that was 
won by Carolyn 
Chasteen.

Luann an-
nounced that the 
POA had set the 
date for the com-
munity garage 

sale for April 29th. There was a discus-
sion about possible dates for the spring 
Bunco party, but no date has been set.

Old Business:  There was no old 
business.

New Business:  Clau-
dia Richardt told 

the group that 
the Market 

Street Grille 
had been re-
served for 
the Christ-
mas party. 

It's never too 
early to plan for 

good food and fun.
Vice president, Tonia Eidam was 

absent for the meeting, so Luann went 
through the meeting schedule for the 
upcoming year. There will be speak-
ers, trips, cookouts and of course, the 
pontoon cruise.

There was no further business so a 
motion to adjourn was made by Caro-
lyn and seconded by Marcia Rizzo. 
Meeting adjourned.

After the meeting while enjoying 

sweet and savory snacks provided by 
Jane and Deb Myers, members made 
Valentine treat bags for residents of 
Ridgewood Care Center.

Many thanks to Carol Morman for 
undertaking the task of secretary while 
I was out of town. As always she did 
a wonderful job. By the way Carol, 
Sharon won the attendance prize for 
January. 

Respectfully submitted
Carolyn Chasteen, SecretaryThe Garden Club meets 

on the 2nd Thursday of 
each month at 6PM

See You There!

Are you a business owner and 
live in Hidden Valley Lake?

Support your community and Support your community and 
advertise in the Echoes!advertise in the Echoes!

Call our
sales team

today!
812.496.5235
812.496.3265

Welcome
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 David Geiger, Agent 
 13920 Wilson Creek Rd
Aurora, IN 47001 
 (812) 926-0971 
 teamgeiger@amfam.com 
 9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Friday   

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2021 19714 – Rev. 12/21 – 17051437

YOUR HOME DESERVES 
THE BEST PROTECTION
American Family Insurance is proud to announce 
we’ve been named one of the best insurance 
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Landscaping Design, Installation, Retaining 
Walls, Brick Pavers, Bobcat, Landscape 

Lighting, Seeding, Sodding & Water Features

Paul Egbers 
513-353-3434

www.egbersgardenart.com

HVL WALKING TRAILS

https://www.artisticfloralshop.com
http://egbersgardenart.com
https://smartpawscincy.com
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REQUIREMENTS TO COMPLETE
BOAT REGISTRATION

Knowing that the POA office becomes a very busy place once the weather begins to warm up, 
we would like to encourage you to complete the required annual boat registration forms and either 
mail them to the POA office as listed, drop them off in the locked POA drop box, or bring the 
forms directly to the POA office during regular business hours.

If you chose to drop off your form outside the office, please know that we will mail your stickers 
out by the next business day if all items necessary for registration have been received.

Please have all forms completed PRIOR to arriving at the POA. You may request your insur-
ance company to send a copy of your insurance to hiddenvalleylakeindiana@comcast.net. Con-
firm it has been sent to the POA PRIOR to your arrival.

Insurance must include three informational Parts:
1. Insurance must be the name of the deeded homeowner.

2. Insurance must show proof of $100,000 or more in liability coverage.
3. Insurance must have the current eligibility date of coverage.

If you are paying in cash, please have exact change, or your account will be credited. The office 
does not keep funds available for making change.

Along with completing the forms necessary, new boat owners must have the new boat measured 
by the HVL Deputies PRIOR to completing registration process. If you are a first time boat owner 
on Hidden Valley Lake, you must view the New Boat Owner video located at the bottom of the 
home page on www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com PRIOR to coming to the POA for registration.

For Registration, please arrive no later than thirty minutes prior to closing.

Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday  •  6:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Friday  •  6:30 a.m. - Noon

765.698.1399
F u l l y  I n s u r e d  •  F r e e  E s t i m a t e s

ISpring SpecialJ
Present this ad at the time of estimate and receive 

a 10% discount on go ahead bids only! 
Exp i ra t ion  4 /20/23

2023 Rules & Regulations2023 Rules & Regulations
Scan to view the Scan to view the 

2023 Boating Rules 2023 Boating Rules 
& Regulations& Regulations
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For more information and online schedules, 
visit us at: hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/
community/activities-events/fish-game-club/

• Must be age 50+   • All regular F&G rules apply
• Local limits and size apply when outside HVL
• Entry fee - $15 - Payout on $10/angler/$5 reserved
• PFDs must be worn when main motor is on
• Children through H.S. before season starts fish free
• Refreshments / snacks at each tourney *No alcohol provided at State Parks
• HVL BASS TOURNEYS: Weigh 4 best fish per team/No size limit
• Points: 1st 3pts/2nd 2pts/Big Bass 1pt •Points awarded to the boat Captain (boat)
• Panfish Tourney 1st and 2nd place points only
• Anglers count their 13 best tourneys for AOY
• Rainouts will be the following day
• Tournament Director - Dave Ryberg: 513-478-7251

DATE DAY TIME LOCATION
April 1 Saturday 8am - 2pm Hidden Valley Lake
April 2 Rain Date - Sun 8am - 2pm Hidden Valley Lake

April 22-23 Saturday-Sunday 7am - 1pm Hidden Valley Lake
May 5 Friday 7pm - 1am Hidden Valley Lake
May 13 Saturday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake
June 2 Friday 7pm - 1am Hidden Valley Lake
June 10 Saturday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake
June 24 Saturday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake
July 9 Sunday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake

August 4 Friday 7pm - 1am Hidden Valley Lake
August 12 Saturday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake
August 26 Saturday 6am - Noon Hidden Valley Lake

September 9 Saturday 7am - 1pm Hidden Valley Lake
September 17 Sunday 7am - 1pm Hidden Valley Lake

October 1 Sunday 8am - 2pm Hidden Valley Lake
October 14 Saturday 8am - 2pm Hidden Valley Lake

October 21-22 Saturday-Sunday 8am - 2pm Hidden Valley Lake

Bass Tournament Schedule

*14" Minimum all year 
TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS:

Butch Mikesell (513) 907-4394 
Marco Mikesell (513) 525-3795

DATE DAY TIME LOCATION
March 29 Wednesday 9am - 3pm Hidden Valley Lake
April 12* Wednesday 8am - 2pm Whitewater S.P.

April 26 Wednesday 8am -2pm Brookville (Fairfield Ramp)

May 10-11** Wed-Thursday 7am - 1pm Hidden Valley Lake

May 24 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Brookville (Fairfield Ramp)

June 14 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Summit Lake (Main Ramp)

June 28 Wednesday 7am - 1pm Tanners Creek
July 12 Wednesday 6pm - 12pm Hidden Valley Lake
July 26 Wednesday 7am - 1pm Hidden Valley Lake

August 16 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Brookville (Fairfield Ramp)

September 6 Wednesday 7am - 1pm Tanners Creek
September 27* Wednesday 7am - 12pm HVL (Panfish Tourney)

October 11 Wednesday 8am -2pm Brookville (Fairfield Ramp)

October 25 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Whitewater S.P.
November 8 Wednesday 8am - 1pm HVL (Lunch @ Willie's)

Senior Tournament Schedule

*Crappie Tournament (10 Fish Per Boat)

**2 Day Tourney** $20 Entry Fee / Points TBD

*10 Fish Per Boat / Fish Cleaning & Pizza

2023 Schedules
Fish & GameFish & Game
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are pedestrian friendly and 
HVL is a classic example of 
that.  We do not have side-
walks, curbing, pedestrian 
signage, numerous marked 
crossings, street lines and 

street lamps to make us as 
pedestrian-safe a community 
as possible.  Other conditions 
that effect pedestrian safety 
are daylight vs. night and 
poor weather, both of which 
cut down on a driver’s re-
sponse time or the ability to 
control the vehicle in case of 
an emergency situation.

Fourth, it is not uncommon 
to observe pedestrians that 
are not as clearly visible as 
possible.  Again, this a com-
mon problem at nighttime, 

but can also present itself as a 
difficulty in daylight hours if 
there are partially obstructed 
areas where you may be walk-
ing.  In short, if the colors 
you are wearing blend into 

the environment, you are put-
ting yourself in unnecessary 
danger.  Another good sense 
practice is to carry and use a 
flashlight during your night-
time walks.  Just because you 
can see the approaching ve-
hicle doesn’t mean the driver 
can see (and avoid) you!

Fifth, and probably the 
most sensitive of these rea-
sons, is that many pedestrians 
today have developed an en-
titlement attitude that “I am a 
pedestrian, therefor I have the 

right-of-way over all vehicles 
at anytime and anyplace.”  
Nothing can be further from 
the truth and all you have to 
do to convince yourself of 
that is to carefully read the at-
tached Laws of Indiana.  This 
entitlement attitude is evi-
dent anytime you are driving 
around in pedestrian areas.  
Be careful, because some-
one may walk out in front of 
you at any time without even 
looking!  Sometimes you get 
the feeling that the person 
who disregards traffic has a 
“death wish”.

When you are out and 
about, be careful and don’t 
assume that all the blame for 
this rise in pedestrian deaths 
is due to an increase in driver 
carelessness.  Both drivers 
and pedestrians need to al-
ways be alert.

HVL POA Safety, Security 
and Elections Committee

2012 Indiana Code 
(Partial)

TITLE 9. MOTOR VE-
HICLES; ARTICLE 21. 
TRAFFIC REGULATION; 
CHAPTER 17. PEDESTRI-
ANS; IC 9-21-17

IC 9-21-17-4 
Crosswalks; local authori-

ties; designation by ordinance
A local authority:
(1) May, by ordinance, pro-

hibit pedestrians from cross-
ing a roadway in a business 
district or a designated high-
way except in a crosswalk, 
which may be established by 
the ordinance; and

(2) Shall mark the cross-
walks in a manner conform-

ing to the uniform system of 
traffic control devices created 
under IC 9-21-3.

IC 9-21-17-5 
Walking or running into the 

path of a vehicle; prohibition
A pedestrian may not sud-

denly leave a curb or other 
place of safety and walk or 
run into the path of a vehicle 
that is so close as to constitute 
an immediate hazard.

IC 9-21-17-7  
Crossing roadway at point not 
marked as a crosswalk; yield 
of right-of-way to traffic

A pedestrian crossing a 
roadway at a point other than 
within a marked crosswalk 
or within an unmarked cross-
walk at an intersection shall 
yield the right-of-way to all 
vehicles upon the roadway.

IC 9-21-17-13  
Sidewalk unavailable; use of 
shoulder

If a sidewalk is not avail-
able, a pedestrian walking 
along and upon a highway 

shall walk only on a shoulder, 
as far as practicable from the 
edge of the roadway.

IC 9-21-17-14  
Sidewalk or shoulder unavail-
able; use of outside edge of 
roadway

If neither a sidewalk nor 
a shoulder is available, a pe-
destrian walking along and 
upon a highway shall walk as 
near as practicable to an out-
side edge of the roadway.  If 
the roadway is two-way, the 
pedestrian shall walk only on 
the left side of the roadway.

IC 9-21-17-15  
Yield of right-of-way to all 
vehicles on roadway

Except as otherwise pro-
vided in this chapter, a pe-
destrian upon a roadway shall 
yield the right-of-way to all 
vehicles upon the roadway.

IC 9-21-17-24  
Violations; Class C infraction

A person who violates this 
chapter commits a Class C 
infraction.

"PEDESTRIANS"
From Page 1A

The highest-volume pedestrian/vehicle traffic area in HVL 
is the area adjacent to the 77-Acre Park along Alpine Drive.  
This area is often congested due to the number of people 
using the walking paths, walking pets and attending sporting 
and other events in the park.  In addition to the pedestrian 
crosswalk in this area, there are also three different vehicle 
entrances to the parking lot.  Please be extra careful when 
walking or driving in this area.

Probably the second highest-volume pedestrian/vehicle 
traffic area in HVL is the pool area on Lakeview Drive, which 
includes the pool, a shelter, a playground, tennis courts, pick-
leball courts and basketball court.  There are no pedestrian 
crosswalks in this area.
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The Hidden Valley Lake 
Gators Swim Team is cur-
rently holding interviews for 
a part time swim coach for 
the 2023 summer swim sea-
son.  The 2023 summer swim 
season runs from May 30th 
through June 30th with some 
ancillary pre and post season 

time for planning, organiza-
tion etc.  A perfect candidate 
will possess: 

• A high level of positive 
energy

• A love for the lifetime sport 
of competitive swimming

• Documented experience 
in competitive swimming

• The desire to share your 
experience of swimming with 
youth aged 6-18 years

• A valid Red Cross Life-
guard Certification, or the 
ability to obtain one by May 
30th, 2023

• A flexible schedule for 
weekday morning practices 
and early evening swim meets 

The swim coaches will have 
a support group surrounding 
them to handle operational 
functions of the team; swim 
meet volunteers, fund rais-
ing, finance, spirit wear, team 
activity days, communication 
etc.  This group of assistant’s 
emphasis is intended to allow 
the swim coaches to focus on 
safety, growth, development 
and ensuring the Gators Swim 
Team program is a fun experi-
ence for all its participants.

 Candidates should sub-
mit their interest by email 
to swimhvl@gmail.com by 
March 31, 2023.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION:
Open camera 

and scan 

Mobile Library Visits HVL

UPCOMING 2023 DATES:
April 20 • May 18

June 15 • July 20 • August 17
September 21 • October 19

November 16 • December 21

The Lawrenceburg Mobile Library will be visiting 
Hidden Valley Lake (parked in the POA/Willie's 
parking lot) once a month from 4:30-5:30 p.m.

NOW HIRINGNOW HIRING
What is the Email Commu-

nications? It is an automatic 
mailing list. Messages posted 
to the Email Communications 
are broadcast to everyone on 
the list. Only authorized per-
sonnel, club and committee 
chairs can post messages. Sub-
scribers cannot send emails to 
the Email Communications. 
No political, religious, or abu-
sive materials are allowed.

Why do we have it? The 
Email Communications is a tool 
for improved communication in 
Hidden Valley. You won’t be 
bothered by daily emails or ad-
vertisements. It allows the HVL 
Community Manager and POA 
Board to get important informa-
tion out to residents in a timely 
manner. The leadership of the 
Clubs and Committees you select 
can also send information such as 
notices of upcoming events, date 
changes, surveys, etc.

Why should I sign up?  
Since the Email Communica-
tions was created, important 
information such as wintry 
roads conditions in the Val-
ley, fire hazard warnings, last 
minute changes to the Rumpke 
pickup schedule, and notices 
of important community meet-
ings have been posted.  The 
Civic Club and other com-
munity groups have sent info 

about upcoming meetings and 
activities and any last-minute 
changes.

How do I subscribe?
1. Go to the Hidden Valley   
Lake website at:  www.hid-
denvalleylakeindiana.com.
2. Click “Stay Up To Date” 
with Email Communica-
tions.
3. Click “Join Email List”.
4. Enter your Email Ad-
dress, First Name and Last 
Name.
5. Select the Hidden Val-
ley  Lake Indiana Notifica 
tions you wish to receive. 
(You are automatically en-
rolled for Emergency, HVL 
General and Willie’s   noti-
fications.)

□ Upcoming Events
□ Weather, Roads, & Closing Alerts
□ Environmental and Lake News

6. Click Subscribe, and 
you are done.

You can login anytime to 
change your interest, change 
your email address, or unsub-
scribe from the Email Com-
munications.

Don’t forget to mention the 
Email Communications to 
your HVL friends and neigh-
bors.  The more residents that 
are subscribed, the better the 
Email Communications will 
work for our community.

POA Email 
Communications
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Another great community experience organized by HVL Civic Club, the 2nd annual Hidden Valley Lake Pub Crawl, an event started as part of 
the HVL 50th Anniversary celebration. More than 100 residents, friends and neighbors joined together with some great music and great restau-
rant venues. The Pub Crawl started at HVL Golf Club with D. J. Mark Smith playing 80’s music and then moved on to Willie’s, Valle Escondido 
for cocktails and the final stop at Barrel Heads with D.J. Brian Bays (the free appetizers were delicious). Thank you to Star One Realtors providing 
a private shuttle to and from all the locations. Click on the QR code for a youtube video of photos taken by Shirley Hicks.

https://mansfieldinsagency.com/winter-staycation-giveaway/
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WELCOME

POOCHES!POOCHES!
Your Safety, Security & Elections Committee 

have considered ways in which we could be fur-
ther impactful toward the health and well-being 
of our beloved canine family members. As part 
of our effort to help us love our dogs, and our 
dogs love our neighbors, an informational piece 
was created to provide new residents with some 
friendly reminders and expectations regarding 
dogs here in the Valley! This will be included in 
the New Resident Packets provided to our new-
est neighbors when they register with the POA. 

Hello and wel-
come to Hidden 

Valley Lake!
Our bylaws 

may be found at 
www.hiddenval-
leylakeindiana.
com
Please allow us to 

welcome your dog to 
the community by ei-

ther bringing your dog to the once 
for a photo or supplying us with a 
photo and information. The infor-

mation will be added to our database 

in case your dog is lost.
As neighbors, we have certain standards and 

expectations of pet owners:
1) Noise—please consider your neighbors. 

Dogs that bark loudly or continuously may be 
in violation of our noise bylaw.

2) Please clean up after your dog when 
walking in the neighborhood.

3) If your dog is over 6 months old, it must 
be licensed. Renew this license each year.

4) Your dog must be restrained, meaning on 
a leash or lead and under your control, when 
on your property. The Lauren Hill Dog Park is 
nearby, on Fairway Drive, and is a great place 
to exercise!

5) Please provide shelter, food, water, and 
attention to your dog and do not leave them 
outside for long periods of time, especially in 
extreme weather conditions.

Please contact security at (812)537-9400 if 
you find dogs running loose, chasing people, or 
causing problems.

Our security team has access to a chip reader 
and will attempt to find the owner using that 

system. If the owner is not found, the dog will 
be taken to PAWS by either the security team or 
animal control. Their number is (812)537-0913.

Please consult Section 6-2 of the bylaws 
for more detailed information. Questions? Con-
tact your security team or Community Manager 
David Wismann.

 
Once again, Welcome to HVL!

-The Safety, Security, and Elections 
Committee

HVL PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
19303 Schmarr Drive • Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 • (812) 537-3091
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A reminder will be posted on 
HVL Calendar, the HVL website, 

and POA Facebook page as we close 
in on the dates.

FickleFickle
Pickleball Pickleball 
WeatherWeather

 The Pickleball Club has been 
playing at inconsistent times due to 
the weather. Many of us play at the 
Lawrenceburg Community Center 
when the weather doesn’t cooperate. 
The facility is free to all and provides 
a climate controlled experience. The 
community center is located at 423 
Walnut St, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025.

We will be conducting a beginner 
pickleball clinic at the Lawrenceburg 
Community Center on Wednesday, 
April 9, 2023 from 12:00 to 2:30 PM. To 
register for the clinic, please call the 
community center at 812-532-3535.

As Spring approaches, we will provide 
additional pickleball clinics at Hidden 
Valley. Keep an eye on the Echoes for 
further information! Paddle on!
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The traditional way to establish a 
successful native wildflower garden is to 
remove existing weeds and sod, till and 
enrich the soil as needed, then chemi-
cally treat the plot in early spring and 
again in early fall to destroy the weedy 
seedbank remaining in the soil BEFORE 
sowing seeds in fall to allow the seeds to 
stratify over the winter months. This can 
take a year or longer before your site is 
prepped for success! 

Lasagna gardening involves covering 
existing sod or debris-free ground with 
cardboard or multiple layers of newspa-
per WITHOUT removing the sod. The 
cardboard layer blocks sunlight from 
reaching existing vegetation killing it 
WITHOUT applying herbicides. 

Add a 2-3 inch layer of triple-shredded, 
dye, and herbicide-free mulch or very 
finely processed aged wood chips over the 
cardboard. The mulch or chips should be 
the consistency of humus-rich soil. 

The optimal time to do this is in 
fall; however, if you are doing this in 
spring, buy a seed mix that has already 
been stratified (overwintered or chilled 
to break dormancy). Add a 3 to 1 ratio 
of inert filler like rice hulls that is free of 
weed seeds to help with even distribution 
of the wildflower mix. Lightly rake the 

seed mix into the mulch. If you do this in 
fall, the freeze/thaw cycles in winter will 
cause the seeds to work their way into 
your newly prepared garden bed.  

Voila! The hearty wildflower seeds 
will germinate in the spring (although 
some seeds from some species may 
take several years to get started). Check 
out this how-to video for a quick sum-
mary. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SN0Kq3EiT-w

Great concept, but what do you think 
is going to happen to that carefully pre-
pared wildflower seedbed on our HVL 
hillsides? Yep, it will get washed down-
hill and you will not have accomplished 
anything. Enter HVL resident, Craig 
Deppert with a brilliant variation on this 
theme! Craig lives on one of the steepest 
hillsides in HVL but has successfully 
established native plants in his yard. His 
idea is to use multiple shallow cardboard 
boxes instead flat sheets of cardboard. 
The sides of the boxes help prevent 
the seed-mulch mixture from washing 
downhill in the rain. I particularly like 
this idea because it will allow me to cre-
ate a more structured wildflower garden 
with groupings of companion plants in-
stead of the random native prairie look. 

Try it in your yard this year! Craig 

recommends the seed mixes from OPN 
Seed for your specific growing con-
ditions (sunlight and soil moisture) 
and objectives (pollinator, butterflies, 
deer resistant, color combinations, etc.) 
https://www.opnseed.com/collections/
seed-packets .

Thanks to Craig for this great sug-
gestion. Join the emerging HVL trend to 
plant deep-rooted native species that will 
help minimize erosion and dredging costs. 

Submitted by Linda Hartmann, HVL 
Natural Resources Department and MS4 
Stormwater Coordinator 

N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S

Modified Lasagna Gardening Modified Lasagna Gardening 
An Easy Way to Establish Native Flower Beds on HVL Hills Without Chemicals and Backbreaking Site Preparation

Example of Lasagna (AKA layered) gardening

It’s 
That
Time!

S U B M I T  Y O U R  P H O T O S  O F  H V L  F O R  T H E

C O V E R  C O N T E S T  2 0 2 3 - 2 0 2 4 !
Send us your best photos that reflects the Hidden Valley community! 

If selected, your photo will be featured on the cover of the 
2023-2024 POA Phonebook and posted on all HVL social media!

Send all HIGH RESOLUTION images to graphics@registerpublications.com
DEADLINE FOR CONSIDERATION: JUNE 2ND, 2023

Hidden Valley Lake Phonebook
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•2 Certified Marine Mechanics
•Over 65 Years Combined Experience

•Providing Efficient Quality service at reasonable Rates
•Advance Tools and Technology

•Indoor/Outdoor Secured Storage

14546 Treytom Creek Lane Moores Hill, Indiana 47032 
812-926-3770

JOIN US FOR
SUNDAY BRUNCH

10:30am-2:30pm
• Smoked Salmon with

capers
• Bacon
• Goetta
• Sausage
• Scrambled Eggs
• Seasoned Potatoes
• French Toast
• Pancakes
• Pasta
• Fried Chicken

• Baked Chicken
• Eggs Benedict
• Fresh Fruit
• Grilled Asparagus
• Assorted Salads
• Create your own

Omelet
• Beef carving station
• Chocolate Fountain
• Assorted Desserts

205 Harrison Avenue • Harrison, OH

$3.00 OFF
Valid with $20.00 brunch purchase. Dine in 
only. Not valid on holidays. Not redeemable 

for cash. Not valid with other coupons. 7/01/23

SATURDAY, APRIL 22
 State Line Road between the 2 entrances 

to Augusta Drive. Meet at Sugar Ridge Golf 
Course at 9 a.m. 

Road Closure on April 22: From 9 a.m.-12 
noon between the 2 entrances to Augusta Drive. 
Detour is Augusta Drive.  

PLEASE USE CAUTION in this residential 
area detour. Dearborn County Sheriff’s Depu-
ties will be on hand for for traffic control. 

Thank you to Sugar Ridge resident Rich Mar-

tin and Sugar Ridge Golf Club for their assis-
tance in organizing, and to Amy Ayers-Wilson, 
HVL Parks Committee, for their help!

IMPORTANT: Minors must be accompa-
nied by an adult. This includes students who are 
doing community-service projects.

Watch this space for more opportunities in 
spring and summer! If interested in participating 
in the clean-ups listed above, please comment 
here or message us. Thanks!

It’s that time of year -- 
Litter Clean-ups are 

being planned! 
Great volunteer 
opportunities!

https://www.marketstreetgrille.com
http://www.jacksonmarineservice.com/index.html
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Board of Directors Mem-
bers Present:  Jeff Fuell, 
Doug Gabbard, Scott 
Giska, Patricia Hawkins, 
Ken Horn

Community Manager 
Present:  Dave Wismann

February 23, 2023 Mo-
tions:

• Approval of January 
2023 Minutes—Board 
Secretary

• First Reading for Re-
vised Architecture, Fu-
ture Planning and Judi-
cial Bylaws—Board Sec-
retary

• Motion to grant a 10’ 
variance for a new home 
on the front elevation of 
the property of Charles 
Knapp, Lot 1528, 19853 
Lakeview Drive—Archi-
tecture

• Motion to add Jack 
Schnieder to the Archi-
tecture Committee—Ar-
chitecture Committee

• Motion to add Jan 
Rohling to Future Plan-
ning Committee—Future 
Planning Committee

• Motion to add Ted 
Gemperle to the Lakes 
Committee—Lakes Com-
mittee

• Motion to Adjourn

Call to Order:  Scott 
Giska
President, Scott Giska 
called the Board of Direc-
tor’s Meeting to order at 
7:00 p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance:

The meeting began with 
the Pledge of Allegiance.

Treasurer’s Report:  
Jeff Fuell

Financial Position for 
the month of January 

2023:
Our Cash Position on 
January 1, 2023—$ 

195,885.00
Ending Cash on January 

31, 2023—$ 578,111.00

Note: 2022 Financials are 
officially “Under Audit”. 
The auditors are onsite Feb 
22nd – 24th.

Note:
 1. All amounts are 
rounded to the nearest dol-
lar.
 2. HVL POA plans 
annually for a balanced 
budget. (i.e., anticipat-
ed annual expenses are 
planned to not exceed an-
ticipated annual income). 
 3. Some infrequent 
expenses are predictable 
such as replacement of ve-
hicles, maintenance of our 
roads, the many lake dams, 
swimming pool liner, lake 
dredging, etc.  Funds are 
escrowed each year to 
cover those future expens-
es and are included in the 
totals. 
 4. Projected cash 
at year end is general-
ly equal to zero dollars 
plus escrowed funds for 
above mentioned expenses 
as well as necessary re-
serves.  Reserves include 
two months’ of operating 

capital, capital for asset 
purchases, and Architec-
ture bond payments to be 
refunded.
 5. All financials 
will be audited by an out-
side auditor annually.

President’s Report:  
Scott Giska

The board’s ongoing focus 
over the next several 
months is to collaborate 
with our committee chairs 
via our standard monthly 
committee meetings and 
the Leadership Council we 
formed last year.

A few key objectives over 
the coming months we 
want to highlight:
 1. We have three 
candidates running for 
two open board seats 
this Spring, and the lat-
est Echoes kicks off your 
ability to review each can-
didate’s resume as we pre-
pare for a live Candidate’s 
Night next month.
 2. The board is 
meeting early next month 
with Kyle Packer from the 
Finance Committee and 
Marla Ratliff from our Fi-
nance Office to review our 
operating budget to date. 
We will listen to their rec-
ommendation for a dues 
increase in the summer to 
help us handle ongoing 
inflationary cost increases 
along with our previously 
stated desire to rebuild our 
escrow accounts to meet 
our expense demands of 
the future. Also, as prom-

ised last year, we are mov-
ing to a deeper financial 
update for the communi-
ty on a quarterly basis, 
and that will begin at the 
March Board Meeting.
 3. David Wismann 
will cover where our key 
infrastructure project 
stands with the fiber optics 
installation.
 4. As February 
comes to a close, we are 
also doing our standard 
preparation for the kick-
off to the spring/summer 
lake’s season. Please be 
extra kind to our staff and 
volunteers as we are in the 
busiest part of our year-
-the first six months. We 
anticipate a well-run and 
fun year overall, but it 
will take more collabora-
tion, more flexibility, and 
a stronger commitment to 
execute plans as ONE once 
they are finalized.

Secretary’s Report:  
Patricia Hawkins
 • Approval of Jan-
uary 2023 Minutes was 
made by Jeff Fuell and 
seconded by Doug Gab-
bard. Motion passed 5-0.
 • Motion for First 
Reading for Revised Ar-
chitecture, Future Plan-
ning and Judicial Bylaws 
was made by Jeff Fuell and 
seconded by Doug Gab-
bard.  Motion passed 5-0.

Community Manager’s 
Report:  Dave Wismann

Golf Course 
Things are opening a little 

early at the golf course as 
we take advantage of some 
recent spring-like weather. 
Friday Fish Fries begin to-
morrow (February 24th) 
and all during Lent.  This 
has become quite a tradi-
tion and a real bargain at 
$13 each.

Infrastructure Manage-
ment
Your maintenance team is 
almost finished with the 
docks at Willie’s.  It has 
been a struggle getting 
supplies, but we are very 
close to completion.  The 
final piece will be put-
ting new decking on the 
bridges from shore to the 
landing dock.

I am planning to meet with 
the Road’s Task Force 
soon.  Our goal is to meet 
annually to evaluate the 
roads and our plan for 
summer maintenance.

Office
The office is preparing 
for the election.  We have 
three candidates.

Every qualified candi-
date’s completed Nomi-
nation Form and photo 
shall be printed in the 
February and March is-
sues of the Echoes.

A blue ballot return en-
velope, a white ballot en-
velope, and an election 
ballot shall be mailed to 
all HVL POA members 
by the third Monday in 
March (March 20, 2023).  

HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
DECEMBER TOWN HALL

Thursday, February 23, 2023, 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.– POA Lower Level
UNAPPROVED
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All signed and sealed blue 
ballot return envelopes 
and sealed white ballot 
envelopes containing the 
completed election bal-
lots shall be returned by 
mail or in person to the 
HVL POA Office by the 
third Monday in April 
(April 17, 2023), here-
inafter called the ballot 
deadline date.

Boat registration season is 
coming up! Boaters should 
receive their registration 
packets in early March. We 
want you to have a smooth 
process. Please have all 
your information (insur-
ance, etc.) ready when 
you come in.  There will 
be a check sheet in your 
paperwork to assist you.

Update on Fiber Optics
The crews have begun 
work again, and you will 
be seeing more of them 
in the area.  We met with 
REMC and SEI Data in 
early February.  We still do 

not have firm dates. They 
are cautious not to over 
promise. Once the line is 
in, and they have estab-
lished service to that fiber, 
they will be able to make 
a better timeline for when 
that service will be avail-
able to the first areas.

COMMITTEE AND 
CLUB REPORTS:
Architecture Committee 
Report:  Tom Cross
 • Motion to grant 
a 10’ variance for a new 
home on the front el-
evation of the property 
of Charles Knapp, Lot 
1528, 19853 Lakeview 
Drive was made by Patri-
cia Hawkins and second-
ed by Jeff Fuell.  Motion 
passed 5-0.
 • Motion to add 
Jack Schnieder to the 
Architecture Committee 
was made by Ken Horn 
and seconded by Jeff 
Fuell.  Motion passed 5-0.

Future Planning 

Committee:  Kevin Grosse
 • Motion to add 
Jan Rohling to Future 
Planning Committee was 
made by Doug Gabbard 
and seconded by Ken 
Horn. Motion passed 5-0.
 • Committee has 
submitted their updated by-
laws to Patricia Hawkins, 
and they have been ap-
proved by Hidden Valley 
Lake’s attorney, Jared Ew-
bank.

Judicial Panel:  Rick Paul
 • Bylaw update re-
visions reviewed.

Lakes Committee:  Eric 
Fox
Important dates are:
 • March 4th --  
sluice gate will close (fes-
tivities at noon)
 • May 9th, June 
13th, August 15th --  ten-
tative dates for lake treat-
ments on main lake
 • July 4th  -- Fire-
works (no wake at 6:00 
p.m.)

 • July 29th  -- Luau
 • August 19th Raft 
Day - Lake will be at “No 
Wake” early.
 • First Fish and 
Game tournament April 1st
 • Motion to add 
Ted Gemperle to the 
Lakes Committee was 
made by Jeff Fuell and 
seconded by Ken Horn. 
Motion passed 5-0.

Safety, Security & 
Elections:  Bonnie Starks
 • Tim Gallagher re-
signed from our commit-
tee.
 • George Lortz is 
promoting using SeeClick-
Fix for a possible “Block 
Watch.”
 • Stop signs remain 
a concern.
 • Dave Buschmiller 
and Bonnie Starks vol-
unteered to help Patricia 
Hawkins with Safety’s 
section of the bylaws, 
which are currently being 
reviewed by HVL’s attor-
ney.

 • There was more 
discussion on the Election 
Panel.

Old Business:
The Civic Club is planning 
the following events dur-
ing Calendar 2023:

• Pub Crawl
• Adult Easter Egg Hunt
• Bus Trip to Keeneland
• HVL Yard Sales (2)
• Adult Pool Parties (4)
• Family Beach Nights
 (across three months)
• Labor Day Bash
• Chili Cook Off
• Halloween Bash
• Christmas Tree Light-
ing
• Jingle Jam
• Polar Plunge

New Business:
 • None

Adjournment:
 • Motion to Ad-
journ was made by Jeff 
Fuell and seconded by 
Ken Horn. Motion passed 
5-0. ◙

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

-TERMITES
-ROACHES
-MICE
-BED BUGS
-ANTS

CALL ANYTIME 513-367-6828
PERFECTIONPEST.COM

ANY PEST THAT CRAWLS OR FLIES:

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

AUTO-BOAT-FURNITURE

Remote Starts - Alarms - TV’s-Stereos
Window Tint - Auto Detailing - Used Tires

(513) 353-3999  (513) 652-5238
7021 Harrison Ave.,Cincinnati, OH 45247

Ashley Howe 

Sr. Sales VP
Broker/Owner
Million Dollar Producer since 1991

812.584.2193 direct
812.539.2233 office

ahowe@starone.com

Stay 
in the 
Know

Sign up for 
HVL POA 

Texts. 

Text “HVL” to 
(866) 982-4497. 

https://blue-horizons-marine-canvas-upholstery.business.site
https://www.perfectionpest.com
https://www.starone.com/re/roster/agentprofile/agent/401516319
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Pool & Beach 
Update

As we encourage use of our shelter areas 
throughout our community for our resi-
dents, please, remember to respect your 

property when putting up signs and deco-
rating.  Do not forget to remove them after 
your shelter rental or group party, includ-
ing any tape, nails, or staples that may be 

been used to secure signs or banners. 

Please remember, you are responsible to 
inform your guest of the rules and the 
proper behavior expected to see our 

community safe.

Thank you
Nora Humphrey, Pool and Beach Manager
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When the architects and 
engineers designed the HVL 
main lake some 55 years ago, 
they had the foresight to in-
clude the ability to lower the 
lake from 3 – 4 feet at select-
ed periods during the year.  

The primary need to do this 
is to allow lakefront property 
owners and the HVL Mainte-
nance Department the ability 
to do shoreline 
cleaning and 
dock repair or 
installation, but 
it also allows 
HVL person-
nel the ability 
to adjust the 
height of the 
lake for any 
other reason.

They ac-
complished this by installing 
a sluice gate, which is located 
on the northeastern end of 

the HVL dam (marina park-
ing side).  If you are using 
the HVL walking paths, you 
will cross the bridge over the 

sluice gate area when you 
pass from the marina parking 
lot to the dam.

The basic design of the 
HVL sluice gate consists of 
a movable barrier that can 
be raised or lowered as need-

ed.  When the 
gate is in the 
closed posi-
tion (lowered), 
it maintains a 
level referred 
to as “normal 
pool”, which is 
the level of the 
lake starting ap-
proximately the 
first week of 

March through the first week 
in November.  When the gate 
is in the closed position, it 
prevents water from flowing 

through the sluice into the 
runoff creek and when the 
gate is opened (raised), water 

can flow freely.
Each year, 

the HVL POA 
Lakes Commit-
tee is respon-
sible determin-
ing the actual 
dates that the 
lake lowering 
and raising pro-
cesses begin.  
Over the years, 

the closing of the gate in 
early March has become a 
POA event to celebrate the 
beginning of spring and the 

power boating season.  This 
year’s closing event was held 
on Saturday, March 4th and 
“a great time was had by all”.

In general, sluice gates 
have several important prac-
tical uses:

• One of the primary uses 
of sluice gates is to control 
the flow of water in irrigation 
systems.  In many agricul-
tural areas, water is a pre-
cious resource that must be 
carefully managed in order to 
ensure that crops receive the 
right amount of water at the 
right time.  Sluice gates allow 
farmers to adjust the flow of 
water in irrigation canals as 
needed, ensuring that water 
is distributed evenly across 
fields and crops.

• Sluice gates are also used 
in hydroelectric power plants 
to control the flow of water 
through turbines.  By adjust-
ing the position of the sluice 
gate, operators can control the 
speed and volume of water 
flowing through the turbine, 
which in turn controls the 
amount of electricity that is 
generated.  This makes sluice 
gates an essential component 
of modern power generation 
systems.

• Sluice gates can also be 
used for flood control.  By 
controlling the amount of 
water that flows through a 
channel or canal, engineers 
can prevent flooding in low-
lying areas.  This is espe-
cially important in areas that 
are prone to heavy rainfall or 
where there is a risk of flash 
flooding.

One of the challenges 
of designing and operating 
sluice gates is ensuring that 
they are able to withstand the 
forces of flowing and pooled 
water (lakes, etc.)  Addition-
ally, gates must be able to op-

erate reliably in a wide range 
of weather conditions, in-
cluding extreme 
tempera tures , 
high winds, 
and heavy pre-
cipitation.  Our 
5 5 - y e a r - o l d 
sluice gate has 
proven to be 
more than ade-
quate to control 
the level of the 
main lake.  It 
does, however, 
require main-
tenance and 
cleaning gener-
ally done on a 
yearly basis.

Thank you 
Lakes Commit-
tee and POA 
M a i n t e n a n c e 
Department for 
managing this 

important operation on the 
HVL main lake.

The HVL Main Lake Sluice Gate

Save up Save up 
To 35%To 35%

Home • Auto • Renters • Life • Business InsuranceHome • Auto • Renters • Life • Business Insurance
Motorcycle • RV • Boat • Golf Cart • Legal ProtectionMotorcycle • RV • Boat • Golf Cart • Legal Protection
Landlord • Pet • Home Warranties • Auto WarrantiesLandlord • Pet • Home Warranties • Auto Warranties

ED FOWLS INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
126 HARRISON AVE • HARRISON OH 45030 (HISTORIC DOWNTOWN)

1-513-900-8484  •  1-513-715-1516

https://www.facebook.com/edfowlsinsuranceagency/
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HVL Law Enforcement Activity
January - February 2023

FAMILY OWNED 
& OPERATED 

• Installation
• Service 
• Maintenance 
• Ductwork•  
• Radiant floors  
• Indoor air quality 
• Geothermal Installation 

& Repairs
• Loop Design

WWW.WESTERNHILLSHEATING.COM

ASK US ABOUT OUR 
FINANCING OPTIONS!

812.637.5552
513.471.5552
812.637.5552
513.471.5552

SPRING PROMOTION:  SPRING PROMOTION:  
UP TO $600.00 INSTANT REBATE WITH UP TO $600.00 INSTANT REBATE WITH 

QUALIFIED EQUIPMENT INSTALLEDQUALIFIED EQUIPMENT INSTALLED

Are you a business 
owner and live in 

Hidden Valley Lake?

Support your Support your 
community and community and 
advertise in the advertise in the 

Echoes!Echoes!
Call our sales team today!

812.496.5235
812.496.3265

Welcome

https://westernhillsheating.com
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Residential & CommercialResidential & Commercial
LandscapingLandscaping

Stump RemovalStump Removal
Tree Removal & PruningTree Removal & Pruning

GradingGrading
Fully InsuredFully Insured

812-637-1200812-637-1200

CALL TODAY FOR ACALL TODAY FOR A
FREE QUOTEFREE QUOTE

Valle Escondido
812.537.1986 19908 

Augusta Dr. Suite 5, 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN GRILL

mexican
mexicanmexican

VALLE ESCONDIDO
DINNER SPECIAL 

Spend $30 or more and get $5 off
Dine in only, 1 coupon per check 

Not valid with any other offers or specials
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

VALLE ESCONDIDO
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy 1 at regular price, get 1 half off
Dine in only, 1 coupon per check 

Not valid with any other offers or specials
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

Expires 4/26/23 Expires 4/26/23

 As you may be aware, 
Scott Giska, Hidden  Valley 
Lake’s Board President, has 
asked me to review our com-
munity’s bylaws. Specifical-
ly, he wanted them reviewed 
for consistency and redun-
dancy with an eye toward 
making them more readable 
and understandable for Hid-
den Valley Lake’s residents.

To date, I have worked 
with all the committees, but 
three of them completed their 
reviews and presented their 
recommended revisions to 
the board in February for a 
first reading.   Those com-
mittees were Architecture, 
Future Planning, and the Ju-
dicial Panel.

As a reminder, our process 
for creating, modifying, or 
deleting bylaws is to present 
them for a first reading, ask 
for community input on the 
recommended changes via 
the first reading, and then 

present them with any further 
modifications to the board for 
a second reading.  After the 
second reading, the board can 
vote to accept or reject the 
recommended bylaw chang-
es. Extensive modifications 
made after the first reading 
may necessitate rewriting the 
bylaw and starting the first 
and second reading process 
all over again.

You can review the recom-
mended changes to the Archi-
tecture, Future Planning, and 
Judicial bylaws by scanning 
the QR code associated with 
the committee or visit HVL 
website (www.hiddenvalley-
lakeindiana.com) and scroll 
to Governing Documents.. 

 After reviewing them, 
please notify David Wismann, 
or the appropriate commit-
tee chair (Tom Cross-Archi-
tecture, George Lortz-Future 
Planning, Rick Paul-Judicial 
Panel), of any questions or 

concerns you have about the 
recommended changes.  We 
will answer your questions, 
and consider your concerns, 
before presenting the bylaws 
at the board’s March meet-
ing for a second reading and 
vote.

This review is a signifi-
cant undertaking, and I would 
like to thank Tom Cross, Bob 
Maudlin, and Gina Keller 
(Architecture), George Lortz 
(Future Planning), and Rich-
ard Paul (Judicial Panel) for 
the time and careful consid-
eration they put into this re-
view.

The community can ex-
pect that the other commit-
tees will be presenting their 
recommended bylaws chang-
es to the board in the coming 
months.

Respectfully,
Patricia Hawkins,
Hidden Valley Lake
Board Secretary

https://www.valleescondidomexicangrill.com/menu
https://www.angi.com/companylist/us/in/lawrenceburg/arbor-management-associates-reviews-87887.htm


COUNT ON US FOR PREMIER PROPERTIESCOUNT ON US FOR PREMIER PROPERTIES
PREMIER PRODUCTION & PREMIER SERVICES!PREMIER PRODUCTION & PREMIER SERVICES!

1230 Belleview Drive, Greendale, IN 47025
www.PremierPropertiesRE.com

Kathy & Dave Patterson
Owners

CALL US! WE HAVE READY BUYERSCALL US! WE HAVE READY BUYERS
WANTING HOMES IN HVL!!!WANTING HOMES IN HVL!!!

812-537-9669 

Located on almost 2 acres at the end of a cul de sac, this home sits so far from the street it can’t be seen in the summer! 
Stunning all brick transitional features charming upgrades - hardwood floors, beautiful stain & varnish woodwork & solid 
6 panel wood doors. A striking open foyer w/ 18 ft ceilings & an open staircase w/ curved railings greets guests inside 
the front door. The open floorplan allows for easy flow, even with a crowd. A large arched opening connects the Dining 
Room to a large but cozy Family Room, also open to the kitchen. Spacious bedrooms upstairs, plus a finished walk-out 
LLvl designed for entertaining: pool table, rec rm, wet bar, kitchenette, full BA & office set up as BR. Outdoor living is 
private & relaxing on the new covered patio & adjoining deck! 4 BR/3.5 BA, 4381 finished sq. ft.  (KH4871) 
Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.  

LOOKING FOR COMPLETE PRIVACY IN A CONVENIENT LOCATION?    THIS ONE’S FOR YOU!    $669,900!

Welcome to “A Notch Above”  River Camp… Enjoy the view from the 3 BR/2 BA manufactured 
home on 3.2 acres overlooking the Ohio River, or camp on one of 3 concrete RV pads on the 
300 feet of shoreline.  Each pad is independently metered for electricity and has its own water 
and sewer hook-ups.  River frontage is cleared and protected with rip rap.  Boat launching 
facilities are available, too.  This can be a great camping area for relatives or an income 
producing venture. Either way, properties like this don’t come available very often. (DH4872)   
Call Dave @ 513-967-8494.

This rustic contemporary lakefront sits surrounded by trees on the widest part of Hidden Valley’s main lake, offering 
both privacy & beautiful lake views from almost every room! The property extends over 338 ft along the shoreline from 
the beach towards the marina, including 1 lakeview lot & 3 lakefront lots. The home is built on a single lakefront lot 
w/a reclaimed shoreline - dock & pontoon boat included! Custom designed w/14 ft foundation walls to provide an 
almost level driveway, this unique layout offers multiple levels w/overlooks as well as 9 ft ceilings in the walkout LL. 
There’s even a BR finished under the garage! Several decks & dock for outdoor living! Lots of energy efficient features, 
including an air-lock entry & geothermal & solar HVAC. Sauna, irrigation system & more! 5BR/3BA, 4,290 finished sf 
on 5 levels. Owner will sell the house & Lot 1525 for $1,175,000. (KH4856) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.    

UNIQUE RIVERFRONT PROPERTY!    GREAT INCOME POTENTIAL!    $349,900!

GREAT LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY!    4 LOTS  -  1.581 ACRES!    $1,475,000!

https://premierpropertiesre.com

